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31 Years of Envirothon!

See pages 11 - 18 for all the results.

Our winning Senior High team - The York Homeschoolers - took 5th Place Overall at the Pennsylvania Envirothon at Susquehanna University on May 24 & 25. Pictured
from left to right: Coach Sue Rothermel, captain Jonathan Rothermel, Sarah Smith, Jonathan McGee, Jonathan
Schmidt and Daniel Rothermel. Congratulations to all!
Not pictured: Emma Cramer, Coaches Linda Inners, Chris
McGee & Sheri Picone

Check out our website for more news @ www.yorkccd.org

York County Conservation District
Our purpose is to promote wise use and management of soil, water, air, plants, wildlife and other natural resources through
four program areas: Agricultural Resources, Education, Erosion & Sediment Control and Watersheds
We have served York County since 1938, when a group of 554 farmers from 18 townships signed a petition to form the York
County Conservation District. This petition was approved by the state Soil Conservation Commission in 1948. Like all Conservation Districts, we are a legal subdivision of state government like townships or school districts. Our budget is supplied by county,
state and federal programs, as well as foundation grants & fees for services. And we are managed by a board of environmentally
aware York County citizen volunteers.
We have traditionally assisted agricultural producers and other
landowners in protecting soils & reducing erosion in our waterways.
Today, the District also works with non-agricultural landowners, developers and local government officials to protect our natural resources.
We do this by coupling technical & financial assistance with conservation planning and permitting requirements.
Education is a cornerstone of the District and we target a wide audience about effective pollution-prevention techniques to farmers,
landowners, local officials, watershed associations, conservation organizations, civic groups, churches, schools, teachers and youth.
Our Vision - We are committed to the improvement & protection of
our environment and the wise use of our County’s diverse natural resources.
Our Mission - To achieve that vision we will be proactive providing
conservation education, technical services and financial assistance,
to enable the citizens of York County be good stewards of our natural
resources.
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Around the District
District Director Profile: Gordon (Bud) L. Brown Jr.
Currently serving as our Assistant Treasurer, Bud Brown
has prominently acted on our board as both an associate
and director for 17 years. As a Civil Engineer and owner of
GLB&A, Consulting Civil Engineers and Surveyors, his line
of work naturally involves earth disturbance. His professional
background provides important input to our board while he
focuses as a board member on conservation practices which
protect our streams and wetlands.
Bud has been a key member of our Dirt, Gravel and Low
Volume Road Program Quality Assurance Board, providing
his extensive municipal government consulting experience
and insights. He has also served on the Erosion & Sediment
Control Program Task Force, established to reach out to the
construction, development and engineering industry working
through regulating challenges. In addition, he serves on our
building committee, guiding our longterm goal of a new Ag &
Natural Resource Center.
Bud is a lifetime resident of York and lives just three miles from his parents home, which is now his
office in York Twp. He graduated from Dallastown High School and Penn State University - and is a
proud, committed alumnus.
Though he is still busy working, Bud’s free time is happily spent with his six grandkids - including one
grandson who attends the Naval Academy and a few granddaughters who live in York. He is active
both in the air and on the ground, holding a pilot’s license and enjoying flying, as well as spending
time on the track with his Corvette.
Bud says he enjoys serving on our board with his peers and a great staff while our manager, Mark
Kimmel, adds that Bud is well respected by all. He, “brings a thoughtful, deliberate and open-minded
approach to serving and has been generous with both his time, talents and a keen eye for details.”
The District is pleased to welcome Emily Neideigh to our staff as an Engineering Technician I. Emily has joined our Erosion & Sediment Control
team in April after an internship with the Lancaster County Conservation
District. A graduate of Millersville University with a degree in Environmental
Biology, Emily grew up in Lancaster and continues to live there.
In her free time she likes to hike and read, and listen to and play music.
Drawn to York County’s Conservation District by the friendly staff and their
vision and motto, Emily says she is pleased to have a job where she can
use her college education in a way that will make a positive difference to our
environment. “I think Pennsylvania is blessed with an abundance of natural
resources. I’d like to do everything practical to see these resources managed
wisely and protected for current and future generations.”
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Around the District, cont.
This spring has been a season of many changes here at the District.
We regrettably bid adieu to Karen Ward, (at right) our Engineering
Technician II, who officially retired at the end of April.
We also said goodbye to three other staff members who moved on to
new positions elsewhere: Wendy Kindig, Ag Resource Conservationist, Sally Barnes, Ag Resource Conservation Specialist II, and Garrett
Miller, Engineering Technician. We wish them all well.
But the news that was the most difficult for us to bear - and most heartbreaking to announce - was the sudden passing of our Office Manager,
Whitney Leland (at left). Whitney died on May 11 after a brief illness.
For those who knew Whitney I am sure you will agree with us that she is
irreplaceable.
Whitney was our gatekeeper. Hers was the first face you saw when you
walked into our office and the first voice you heard when you called to
speak to our staff. She was protective - of us and herself. Her absence and with it - her knowledge of our office, our staff, our computers, our field
work, etc. has left us reeling.
Yet despite being on our front line, she was intensely private and retreated
from attention. She was, as they say, “A tough nut to crack.” But there
were constant small gestures of kindness - mostly in secret - behind the
scenes. A note or an email. Small gifts that showed up unannounced on
a desk, in a chair or around the office. Warm pretzels deliveries on Friday
mornings! Her way of showing compassion under the cover of anonymity.
She loved her job and worked hard at it - rarely taking time off in 15 years.
Yet her passion was her devotion to rescue dogs at the SPCA with her
husband Todd. She was dedicated to the dogs that no one wanted - the
castaways and “lost causes.” When others had given up, Whitney always
found hope and a reason to try one more time. We know today that there
are other lives that are missing her as well.
In our next issue we hope to
announce our plans for a site of
remembrance to honor Whitney.

Whitney will be sadly missed by her family, her friends, her co-workers
and the wider Conservation community. And most especially – all the
animals she loved so dearly. Rest in Peace Dear Friend.

Treat Yourself
to 20% off.
Take this
coupon to the
Framers
Workshop
through
October 2016
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A delicious destination for
over 65 years!

8892 Susquehanna Trail South
Loganville ● 717-428-2036

brownsorchards.com

Taste the Goodness of
Fresh and Local
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August 6 & 13: Peach Fest with Pick Your Own (PYO)
August 1: Corn Maze Opens
Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 10, 15, 22: Fall Fest with PYO

Join Farm to City - York outside
Central Market House on Sunday,
October 2nd for their 4th Annual
Farm to City Dinner. The finest fall
harvest from local farms, wineries
and pastures, along with music. Celebrate the fall harvest season. Tickets and more information available at:
farmtocityyork.com

From Our Farm to
Your Family
EW!

N
ALL

717-741-2631

430 Indian Rock Dam Road, York, PA 17403

www.MillerPlantFarm.com
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Ag Resources
Don’t Forget! By Joe Rebert, Ag Resource Conservation Specialist I
Every farmer has maintenance to do. Equipment needs upkeep - there is oil to change, parts to fix or replace,
things to grease, buildings to paint, animals to feed - the list goes on and on. With all that to take care of there
may be a few other things of equal importance that get overlooked. These can include your Best Management
Practices (BMP), your pastures and your Nutrient Management Plan (NMP) or Manure Management Plan
(MMP). Hopefully these are maintained regularly. If not here are a few reminders to think about.
BMPs are great for controlling the flow of water, but only when they are functioning properly. BMPs should
be checked regularly to ensure they are in working order, especially after hard rains. Grassed waterways are
one of the most common in-field BMPs. Waterways should be inspected to ensure that there is no erosion
damage present. If you notice gullies in your waterway you should fill them in, reseed, and stabilize as soon
as possible. If you notice gullies on the outside of your waterway, sedimentation may be occurring. Sedimentation leads to your waterway filling in and losing its shape, which means that it will not be carrying water in a
way that was intended. If sedimentation occurs your waterway needs to be reshaped to regain its parabolic
shape and then reseeded and stabilized. If any erosion issues are present on the waterway it may be a sign
that there are other erosion issues to deal with farther up the slope. Your waterways should also be fertilized
to maintain a good vegetative cover, and mowed to control weeds. Lastly, be sure to keep the waterway at
its intended width, as they naturally narrow each year.

Diversions and terraces are BMPs
that require occasional attention. Diversions require much of the same
attention as a grassed waterway. Terraces don’t have a vegetated surface
like diversions and waterways, but
should still be inspected for erosion
and sedimentation issues. If problems
are found, fix them quickly before they
cause issues elsewhere in your field.
Another component to diversions and terraces may be pipe inlets or outlets. These should be cleared of
debris and any damage to them should be fixed. One last thing to look for on your diversions and terraces
is groundhog holes on the berm. Close up these holes as they occur so they don’t lead to a blowout.
Around the farmstead there are other BMPs which are also important to check on:
i Inspect your rainspouts and all their inlets and outlets to make sure they are not broken and/or filled with
leaves.
i If your barn lot has a slotted curb make sure the holes are open.
i If you have a vegetated treatment area (VTA), make sure it has enough dense vegetation growing on it
to be doing its job. Also, keep the vegetated treatment area mowed or grazed. Ideally any cutting from
the VTA should be removed. If you’re grazing the VTA, livestock should only be on it for short periods
and not when it is too wet. Remember that any nutrients (manure) deposited on the VTA is defeating its
purpose.
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Don’t Forget, cont.
Aside from BMPs, your pastures should also be inspected regularly.
Remember to mow or spray pasture weeds. And if you find your pasture is crowded with weeds after a pasture evaluation, it may be time to
reseed it for a more desirable stand. Check your pastures for erosion
issues and bare areas, and deal with them. Examine your fences and
move your livestock to improved lots or sacrifice areas during times
of extreme wet or dry weather. Keep them out of the areas where you
are doing maintenance until planting is established, so that they do not
damage what you just fixed.
Your NMP or MMP also require maintenance. Be sure to keep records
of all your manure spreading, importing and exporting. Also, it may
be time for you to pull some soil samples or manure analyses. If you
need to update or amend your plans for a triennial review, it is recommended for a CAO/VAO that you submit your plans for review 4-5
months prior to the first manure application or transfer of the crop year.
For fall applications this would be May or June, and for spring applications this would be October or November. For CAFOs your NMP
needs to be approved before the beginning of the crop year, which
is October 1st. It is recommended these are submitted 5-6 months
ahead of time. So if you do operate a CAFO and need a plan amendment or update for this upcoming crop year, you should be submitting
it now - if you have not already done so.
And don’t forget to start thinking about cover crops. Cover crops can provide many benefits including;
preventing erosion, improving the soil, helping control weeds, and enhancing nutrient/moisture availability.
Cover crops can also provide food or habitat for wildlife and pollinators Some also provide great aesthetic
value. There are many resources available when deciding what cover crops are right for you, but a good
place to start is the Penn State Agronomy Guide.
I’ve only scratched the surface when it comes to things to remember to do this summer. There are many
other components to consider when it comes to maintaining your BMPs, your NMP/MMP, and so on. Hopefully this article will serve as a reminder that these are things that may be easy to overlook, but still require
attention just like your equipment, animals, and buildings.
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Weaber Lumber

Purchasers of Standing Timber Through Sustainable Forestry

Shawn M. McCanna
Forester

smccanna@weaberlumber.com

1231 Mt. Wilson Road, Lebanon, PA 17042
toll free: 800 745-9663 cell: 717 507-6903 fax: 717 867-4904

PLACE YOUR AD HERE! Contact us for rates
Our newsletters are mailed to 8,000 homes & businesses
3X a year 717-840-7190 or kyoung@yorkccd.org

Ben Barshinger
Sales & Operation
717.668.5073

Kathy Elliot, Sales
717.891.2244


Shade & Flowering Tree, Evergreens
5134 Bentz Road * Spring Grove PA 17362
Caleb Bashinger
Customer Svc. 717.668.2105

John Rockelman—Owner
717.309.1832

Check out the offerings at the Horn
Farm this season. In addition to a
Community Supported Agriculture
program (CSA) - part of their new Internship Program - they offer foraging
classes each month, workshops on
Integrated Pest Management, Weed
identification, Insect Identification and
more.
For more information go to:
https://hornfarmcenter.org/2016horn-farm-csa/
or call 717.757.6441
The York County Government is an Equal Opportunity Employer and shall in no way discriminate against employees or applicants for employment on account of age, religion, color, national origin, sex, ancestry, disability, and/or any political or union affiliation.
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Erosion & Sediment Control
E&S Program Accomplishments for February - May 2016
Preconstruction meetings
New Plan Reviews			
Revised Plan Reviews		
Total Project Acres		
Total Disturbed Acres		

29		
80		
79		
1,583		
282

General NPDES Issued		
Total site inspections		
Sites in compliance		
Complaints Investigated		

35
156
42
66

So, You’re Building a House? part II. Are Wetlands Part of that Site? by Karen Ward
Make a walking inventory of fields, forests and woodlots. Ask the questions listed in the “Small
Projects Guide”. If you have answered “Yes” to any of these questions, a wetland may be present
on your project site or property. Further information/assistance is available. Seek the advice of
professionals. Be aware of local regulations or ordinances! Seek professional advice at state,
federal and private levels! It is important to note that permits are normally needed before you
perform any work in a wetland.
Make it a priority to avoid grading or other earthmoving within at least 50 feet of a waterway.
Preserve natural vegetated buffers. Riparian (streamside) buffers serve as sediment filter strips,
provide important wildlife habitat, stabilize streambanks, and provide shade that cools stream
temperatures for trout and other cold water aquatic life. Clearly mark or flag off these critical
areas to keep construction equipment out. Diligently maintain all BMPs in these environmentally-sensitive areas. Secure required permits for any work proposed within a wetland or within
at least 50 feet of a stream. When in doubt contact YCCD or the DEP South Central Regional
Watershed Management Office at (717) 705-4802 to request a site meeting.
Wetlands are areas where ground and/or surface water lingers for at least brief periods during
the growing season. In Pennsylvania, wetlands are protected by both state and federal regulations and may also be protected by local (municipal) regulations or ordinances. Wetlands are
valuable because they function in ways that benefit the natural world, including the human community (see DEP Fact Sheet, Wetlands: Functions at the Junctions).
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Are Wetlands Part of Your Site, cont.
Can you answer “Yes” to these questions that provide clues to wetland identification?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are there open bodies of water, ponds, lakes, streams or reservoirs?
Are there natural drainage channels (permanent or temporary)?
Is the ground soggy or spongy under foot at any time during the growing season?
Are there “low spots” or depressions where water lies or pools for more than seven days
during the growing season?
Are swales, springs or seeps present?
Are there areas you would not cross by vehicles, tractors or other machinery for fear of
“getting stuck”?
Has the site been “ditched” or “tiled” in spots to “dry it out”?
Do some plants have roots growing from their stems, above the soil line?
Do you see these plants: cattails, sedges (frequently with triangular stems) iris (flags), ar
rowheads, joe pye weed, touch-me-not (jewelweed), rushes, sensitive fern, ironweed or
skunk cabbage?
Do you see these trees or saplings: willows, red or silver maples, box elders, black or
green ash, sycamore or black gum?
Are tree trunks expanded or swollen at the base?
Are any trees “blown down” exposing a shallow but extensive root system?
Are there any of these shrubs present: blueberry, bush-type dogwoods (for example, red
osier), alders, buttonbush or spicebush?
Are there cleared areas where water has scoured the surface and removed the plants?
Are there places where fallen leaves are discolored gray or black?
Are there silt or sedimentation deposits on decaying leaves lying on the ground, lining plant
leaves, or on stems or tree trunks?

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS
The YCCD “Small Projects Guide” includes easy, step-by-step instructions and a
graph paper template to help you develop your own written plan to keep on site
during construction. This guide is designed to help keep property owners in compliance with the Commonwealth’s Title 25 Chapter 102 Erosion and Sediment Control
regulations and keep our waterways clean. Sediment (eroded or loose soil) is our
#1 form of pollutant in south central Pennsylvania’s waterways. These guides are
available at the Conservation District office. Call 717-840-7430.

PA#112083

Shane Dehoff Construction, LLC
Kitchens • Bath • Flooring
Additions • Remodeling • New

717-244-7534 • Windsor, PA
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THE 2016 ETHON-NEWS

Another
year
has

 of York
 County Envirothons

 come to a close - our 31st
 year of Envirothons, to be
specific. We welcomed new coaches this year to the competition and welcomed new station leaders
to our Envirothon committee. We introduced a new study session schedule to our senior high event
and presented new coaches workshops at Nixon Park. We even had new organizations join us to
present our educational programs at our competitions. Yet with all these changes and updates some
things never change. The York County Envirothon is a juggernaut. No one in the state - most likely no
one in North America - has a higher level of participation of students in their Envirothons than York
County. This year 999 students participated on 178 teams in four different grade level competitions
from public schools, charter schools, home schools and private schools. Students from 3rd Grade
through senior year “Took the Challenge” studying & competing in Aquatics, Environmental Current
Issues, Forestry, Soils & Land Use and Wildlife. Our conclusion after another year of Envirothon?
Rest assured, we have some superb young conservationists in our midst.

York Suburban Middle School

Senior High - York Home School places 1st!

Learning about life on a farm

Of course 3rd & 4th Graders love snakes!

Ready to compete at 5th & 6th Grades
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Thank You to our Sponsors!
The Envirothon is a success because of our sponsors - it would not happen without them. Our
fundraising starts in September with our Annual Clay Shoot and continues through April. Thank you
to the many individuals, companies, cooperating agencies, and schools, who continue to support us.
We raised over $24,000 this year, including $4,657 during our Clay Shoot!!! And thank you to John
Rudy County Park - “The Official Home of the Envirothons.”

Please mark your calendars for Friday, September 16th
for our 9th Annual Clay Shoot!

@ Central Penn Sporting Clays

to kick off our 2017 Envirothon Sponsorship Drive.
Register your co-workers, friends and family for
a catered barbecue lunch & afternoon shoot.
Join us in supporting a great cause in a beautiful setting!
Thank you to our 2016 Clay Shoot Sponsors:
Aquatic Resource Restoration Company (ARRC), Resource
Environmental Solutions, Mark Flaharty, Trumbull Corporation,
HRG, Conewago Enterprises Inc, ELA Group Inc., JMT,
LSC Design. Commissioner Doug Hoke, Representatives Kristin
Phillips-Hill, Mike Regan, Kate Klunk, Stan Saylor, Seth Grove
and Keith Gillispie, For more information go to www.yorkccd.org

We wish to thank the following for graciously donating at the
$1,000.00 & up ELK SILVER LEVEL
Aquatic Resource Restoration Company;
Izaak Walton League Chapter #67;
Jefferson Sportmen’s Assoc.;
York County Solid Waste Authority;
York Excavating Co., LLC
We wish to thank the following for donating at the
$500.00 & up BROOK TROUT BRONZE LEVEL

Adams Electric Cooperative Inc.; C.S. Davidson, Inc.;
Exelon Generation & Peach Bottom Atomic Power St.;
Glatfelter Beyond Paper; Hively Landscapes Inc.;
Keystone Bean LLC; Republic Services, Inc.;
Rotary Club of York-PPE Committee; Spring Grove
Area School District; Stewart & Tate, Inc.; Trumbull
Corporation; York Audubon Society; York Water Co.
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We wish to thank the following for donating as
$250.00 & up MOUNTAIN LAUREL PATRONS
Bruce Holbrook; PTO Sinking Springs School;
Albert Dehoff & Sons; Conewago Enterprises, Inc.;
First Capital Engineering, Inc.; Glatfelter Insurance Group;
Hoover Engineering Services; Lowe Construction;
LSC Design; Miller Plant Farm, Inc;
Mr. Carroll L. & Linda Missimer III;
Northeastern School District; Penn Waste, Inc;
PTO Shrewsbury Elementary; Spoutwood Farm Center;
Tammy L. Grove; Wolf Farms, Inc.;
York County Agriculture Business Council; York Township

We wish to thank the following
RUFFED GROUSE PATRONS
Deanna Stambach; Flyway Excavating, Inc.;
PTO Friendship Elementary; Susan P. Byrnes,
York County Commissioner; Carol Park;
Central Penn Sporting Club;
Craig & Laura Franciscus; David Leese; Defining Resources LLC; Gordon L. Brown & Associates Inc.; Harrisburg Television, Inc. ABC Channel
27; James E Leaman; Lucy Kniseley; Matt and Ann K Gruner; PTO Locust Grove Elementary; PTO
Spring Grove Elementary; SKH Management Co. dba Stauffers of Kissel Hill;
T. C. Warehousing Inc.; Windsor Township; York Ag Products Inc.; Grimm’s Trophy & Gifts;
PTO Roundtown Elementary; Ellis and Joyce Crowl; Environmental Concepts Landscaping; Friends
of Chris Reilly; Heather A. Rauls; James & Linda Amsterdam; Keith Eisenhart;
Keller-Brown Insurance Service; Ken Sheffer; Norma L. Prewitt; PTO North Hills Elementary;
PTO Stony Brook Elementary; Shiloh Garden Club; Stewartstown Elementary; Travis & Christine
Sherman; PTO Washington Elementary; Waterbody Builders; Brown’s Orchard & Farm Market;
Flinchbaugh’s Orchard & Farm Market; In memory of Melville Jones by loving wife Ann B. Jones;
Thank you to our Cooperating Agencies & Volunteers
York County Parks & Recreation Dept., York County Planning Commission,
Pennsylvania Game Commission, Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission,
Penn State Cooperative Extension, Natural Resource Conservation Service, Department of Conservation & Natural Resources, PA Department
of Environmental Protection, York Rotary PPE Committee, York County
Conservation District, York County Solid Waste & Refuse Authority, The
Envirothon Committee and the many additional volunteers who help make
our competitions such a success. Thank you to Rutter’s Dairy; Brown’s Orchard and Farm Market, Flinchbaugh’s Orchard & Farm Market, Stauffer’s,
and Millicent Neill Decker for their In-Kind Donations.
A special thank you to the Penn State Master Watershed Stewards and
Heritage Creek Farm Camp for their entertaining and educational programs presented during our lower grade competitions.
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The York Home School team returned to winning form taking first place at our Senior High event.
Their photograph is on the front cover. This was the homeschoolers eighth win overall at the senior high
level. Pictured below left - Dallastown High School - our 3rd Place Team. Pictured below right: Stephanie
Leedom, from the Dallastown High School Envirothon team - winner of our annual $500 Paul Wilson
Conservation Award. Stephanie is planning a career in biology at Millersville in the fall.

Senior High top-ten overall placing (total score 500)

Soil Pit

10th Place – Susquehannock Little Trees - 277.5
9th Place – Spring Grove Wetland Warriors – 278
8th Place – Central York Hail Hydrilla - 304.5
7th Place – Dallastown Wrenegades - 309.5
6th Place – West York Wildfire - 340
5th Place – Northern Nighthawks – 346
4th Place – Northeastern’s Gee I’m A Tree - 358.5
3rd Place – Dallastown Hellbenders - 379.5 (TB)
2nd Place - Central York Oh Deer!- 379.5 (TB)
1st Place – York Homeschool Som Nom-Noms - 419
Testing Station Results - out of 100 points

Aquatics

Aquatics – 3rd – Dallastown Hellbenders 77.5
2nd – York Homeschool Som Nom-noms 79
1st – Central York Oh Deer! 82.5
Current Issues – - “Invasive Species”
3rd – Spring Grove Wetland Warriors 87 (tb)
2nd – Central York Oh Deer! 87 (tb)
1st - York Homeschool Som Nom-noms 98
Forestry – 3rd - Central York Oh Deer! 70
2nd – Dallastown Hellbenders 72
1st – York Homeschool Som Nom-noms 84
Soils –

3rd - Central York Oh Deer! 76
2nd – Northeastern’s Gee-I’m-A-Tree 80
1st – York Homeschool Som Nom-noms 86

Wildlife –

3rd – Northern Nighthawks 62
2nd – Central York Oh Deer! 64
1st - York Homeschool Som Nom-noms 74
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Forestry

Middle School Event - 26 teams

Southern Middle School

Dallastown Middle School
Top-ten overall placing (out of 400)

10th Place – South Eastern Hellbenders - 294
9th Place – Dallastown Radioactive Rhinos - 307
8th Place – Dallastown Bacon Black Bears - 310 (TB)
7th Place – Northeastern Nocturnal Owls - 310 (TB)
6th Place – Dallastown Ferocious Fishers - 314
5th Place – Central York Psychedelic Squirrels - 329
4th Place – Central York Electrifying Eels - 330
3rd Place – York Suburban Spice Squirrels - 334 (TB)
2nd Place – Southern Semi-Aquatic Salmon - 334 (TB)
1st Place – York Home School Win-Driven Weasels - 351

Damp & cold, but fun!

Testing Station Results (100 pts. each category)
Aquatics:
		
		

3rd – York Suburban Spice Squirrels - 78
2nd – Northeastern Nocturnal Owls - 80
1st – York Home School Win-Driven Weasels - 82
Forestry Test

Current Issues: “Alternative Energy”
3rd – York Home School Win-driven Weasels - 94
2nd – Dallastown Radioactive Rhinos - 96 (TB)
1st - York Suburban Spice Squirrels - 96 (TB)
Forestry:
3rd – York Home School Win-Driven Weasels - 81
2nd – Central York Electrifying Eels - 84
1st – Southern Semi-Aquatic Salmon - 88
Wildlife 3rd – Northern Silly Squirrels - 90
2nd – York Home School Win-Driven Weasels- 94 (TB)
1st – Southern Semi-Aquatic Salmon - 94 (TB)
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5th & 6th Grades - 58 Teams

Indian Rock Elementary

Sinking Springs Elementary

5th & 6th Grades top-ten overall Placing (out of 400): (TB- tiebreaker)
10th Place – Mazie Gable Mayfly Nymphs - 311
9th Place – Sinking Springs Hooting Owls – 313 TB
9th Place - Sinking Springs First Order - 313 TB
8th Place – North Hills Super Salamanders - 314
7th Place – Dallastown Rocking Rock Bass – 320
6th Place – York Home School Fangtastic Wolves - 327
5th Place – York Home School Ferocious Fishers – 330
4th Place – Shallow Brook Branches - 331
3rd Place – Locust Grove Crabby Crabapples - 334
2nd Place – Indian Rock Triumphant Turkeys - 339
1st Place – Sinking Springs Bounding Bobcats - 345

Locust Grove Elementary

Testing Station Results - 100 pts each category
Aquatics:
3rd – Sinking Springs Bounding Bobcats - 78
2nd – North Hills Super Salamanders - 82
1st – Shallow Brook Branches - 84
Current Issues: “Alternative Energy”
3rd – York Home School Ferocious Fishers - 89
2nd – Sinking Springs Bounding Bobcats - 93 TB
1st - Sinking Springs Hooting Owls - 93 TB
Forestry:
3rd – Mazie Gable Mayfly Nymphs - 94
2nd – Locust Grove Crabby Crabapples - 96
1st – St. Patrick’s Spectacular Skunks - 97

St. Joe’s Dallastown

Wildlife:
3rd – Locust Grove Crabby Crabapples - 92
2nd – Leib Elementary Geeky Geckos - 94 TB
1st – Indian Rock Triumphant Turkeys - 94 TB
Ferociously competitive!
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3rd & 4th Grades - receive proficiency level ribbons and fun prizes - 69 Teams

Trimmer Elementary

Stewardstown Elementary

Gold Level - Blue Ribbon category - scoring between 238 & 287 out of total of 320 pts:
St. Joe’s York Feathered Friends, Indian Rock Funky Frogs, Ore Valley’s Blue Herons,
Stewartstown Fast Furious Falcons, York Home School Creative Catkins, St. Joseph
Dallastown Millennium Falcons, Northern Hills Radical Red Oaks, Dallatown Int. Freaky
Falcons, Dillsburg Deadly Diamondbacks, Spring Grove Significant Swans, St. Joe’s Amazing
Amphibians, Dallastown Int. Brilliant Beavers, St. Joseph Dallastown Fierce Falcons,
Clearview Weird Wacky Woodpeckers, Stewartstown Super Stunning Sapsuckers, York Home
School Winning Woodpeckers, Lincolnway Bow-wow Belted Kingfishers, Southern Elem
Ferocious Flying Falcons, Paradise Partying Penguins, Dallastown Int. Terrific Toads
Top-scoring Aquatics: Stoney Brook Ready Robins 92 out of 100)
Top-scoring Forestry: York Home School Winning Woodpeckers (91 out of 100)
Top-scoring Wildlife: York Home School Creative Catkins (98 out of 100)
Best Teamwork-1st Place: Lincolnway Elementary Little Lentic Lakers
Best Teamwork-Runner up: South Mountain Owlsome Owls

Your 2017 Envirothon Event Dates
Senior High - Tuesday, April 25th
Middle School - Tuesday, May 2nd
5th & 6th Grades - Wednesday, May 3rd
3rd & 4th Grades - Tuesday, May 9th

Up close & personal with
Pennsylvania’s trout

Simply Wild about the Wildlife Station
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Silver Level – Red Ribbon category - scoring between 212 & 233 out of total score of 320:
Southern Elem Smart Snakes, York Township Ravenous Raptors, Indian Rock Perfect
Peregrines, Sinking Springs Tree Troopers, Loganville-Springfield Cunning Kingfishers,
Macaluso Lucky Joyful Mergansers, Roundtown Queen Fishers, Macaluso Little Jolly Maples,
Clearview Tacky Tadpoles, Lincolnway Little Lentic Lakers, North Hills Super Smart Swans,
Wellsville Wonderfully Wicked Weasels, Spring Forge Turtles, Spring Forge Nerds, Trimmer
Phenomenal Falcons, Paradise Panda Patrol, Stony Brook Ready Robins, Hayshire Loyal
Load of Toads, Locust Grove Sassy Bass-y, Leader Heights Krazy Kingfishers, Spring Grove
Perfect Peregrines, Sinking Springs Humble Hummingbirds, Locust Grove Feisty Falcons,
Trimmer Fantastic Green Frogs, Northern Belly-flopping Beavers
Bronze Level - White Ribbon category – scoring between 126 & 207 pts. out of total of 320:
Ore Valley’s Creative Cardinals, Shrewsbury Freaky Funky Frogs, Hopewell Winterstown
Beautiful Blue Jays, Hopewell Winterstown Elite Eagles, Christian York Cinder Cats,
Dallstown Elem Flying Falcons, Leib Elem Rabid Raccoon, Hanover Street Fearless Falcons,
Hanover Street Shredding Hawks, Hanover Washington Evergreens, St. Patrick’s Tree of
Heaven, Northern Phantastic Pheasants, Shrewsbury Sharp Shinning Shredders, Hanover
Washington Wilderness Watchers, Christian York Commander Cobras, South Mountain
Owlsome Owls, Shallow Brook Smarty Sappers, Leib Elem Peaceful Peacocks, Wellsville
Sappy Sugar Babies, Shallow Brook Cubs, St. Patrick’s Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers, Dillsburg
Wildlife Warrior Wolves, Delta Bristle Tipped Herons, Delta Diverse Elliptical Dragonflies.

Building a Fish

Team Effort
At the Senior High level, over 10 million
people have participated in the Envirothon
nationally since 1979. More than one million
dollars in scholarships have been presented
and 55% of Envirothon students go on to
careers in natural resource & conservation.
Traditionally a Senior High program, York
County Envirothons begin in 3rd grade.
Is your child & school involved?
Contact The York County Conservation
District for more information 717-840-7190

Shrewsbury Elementary
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Education & Communication
New this year - We are offering TWO $1,000.00
York County Conservation District College Scholarships
Do you know a student planning a career in conservation? Our application process is
now open. These ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS are available to any York County residents
attending an accredited college or university and majoring in agriculture, conservation,
environmental studies, natural resource management or a related science field. Senior
High students may apply if they are already accepted at school and attending in the fall
of 2016. The deadline for applications is September 30, 2016.
			

Please go to www.yorkccd.org - click on education
and on 2016 College Scholarship Announcement for a complete application packet.


















 

 
 
 





 

 
 

 





















Envirothon 2017 begins in just a few months when
coaches will start to put their school teams together
and tackle their new environmental study resources
in preparation for next spring’s competitions. You
can be a part of this outstanding environmental educational program by becoming a sponsor.
Our Envirothon fund-raising campaign begins with
our 9th Annual Clay Shoot at Central Penn Sporting
Clays. Consider putting together a team of friends,
family or co-workers. Or join one of our teams. It is
great fun and a superb day afield for a wonderful
cause.
For more information go to our website at
yorkccd.org or contact our office at 717-840-7430.

Pennsylvania Ramps up Compliance Efforts on Farms
& Municipal Stormwater Management
District Plans to Step Back From Chesapeake Bay Program Technician Funding
				
By Mark Kimmel, District Manager
				

Earlier this year the Secretaries of the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture (PDA) and Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) called a news conference to outline initiatives to jumpstart efforts to reduce sediment and nutrient pollution flowing down the Susquehanna and Potomac
watersheds into the Chesapeake Bay. The initiatives were a result of U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) claims that Pennsylvania is not meeting its commitments to help clean up the Bay.
											continued on next page
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The Secretaries outlined six key areas of focus:
• Address pollutant reduction by meeting EPA’s goal of inspecting 10% of farms each year for compliance
with manure management and Ag erosion and sediment control plan regulations and enforcement for
non-compliance.
• Put high-impact, low-cost Best Management Practices (BMPs) on the ground, and quantify undocumented
BMPs in watersheds impaired by agriculture or stormwater.
• Improve reporting, record keeping and data systems to provide better and more accessible documentation
for the Bay Computer Model.
• Identify legislative, programmatic or regulatory changes to provide the additional tools and resources
necessary to meet federal pollution reduction goals by 2025
• Establish a Chesapeake Bay Office to coordinate the development, implementation and funding of the
Commonwealth’s Chesapeake Bay efforts.
• Obtain additional resources for water quality improvement by planning a new round of “Growing Greener”
funding devoted to local water quality and ultimately, Bay compliance.
The agencies were looking to conservation districts to take a
more active role with inspecting farms for compliance with the
regulations. The requirement became part of the grant agreements between PA DEP and conservation districts in the Bay
Watershed by requiring 50 compliance inspections annually
for each Full Time Equivalent (FTE), or in other words for
each full-time position funded.
Here in York County, the conservation district board established conservation planning and technical assistance as the
priority for our Ag Team members. We currently have a backlog of 150 requests for assistance covering 39,000 acres (a 3
year wait if you were to sign up today). Considering that in
order to get conservation practices on the ground, you must
first have an Ag E&S or conservation plan detailing what is
needed, the district board took action in April not to apply for
Chesapeake Bay Technician funding. We urged the DEP to
consider providing funding for our priority work, but they were
unwilling to waive the inspection requirement.

Conservation Districts around the State have
spent nearly 70 years developing relationships
with the farm community offering education,
planning, technical and financial assistance to
help landowners address the natural resource
conservation issues on their farms.

The Board was concerned that the compliance visits would put the conservation district staff in a compromised
position, attempting to both inspect and provide planning and technical assistance, adversely impacting the trust
built up over decades, as well as reducing already limited staff time needed to address the planning backlog.
I’ve heard the term “Frienemy” used to describe a relationship where an individual is expected to do a compliance
inspection, as well as offer technical assistance to resolve any deficiencies identified. From the time the district
was established, officially in 1945, we have provided assistance to landowners with conservation planning and
technical assistance, building trusting relationships working alongside our USDA Natural Resources Conservation
Service Partners. We fear doing compliance inspections will frighten landowners from requesting our assistance.
We also recognize that when we hired our Ag Team members, the individuals we selected have a strong connection to the farm community, speak the language, understand the dynamics and took the position expecting
to help landowners manage their natural resources, not to be a compliance inspector. And, our board members
were appointed to provide district oversight of Ag programs that provide education, planning, technical and financial assistance with farm landowners/operators. They would rather not be involved with a regulatory role required with the farm compliance inspections as they are family of, neighbors to and/or friends with many farmers.
That role they feel should be left to DEP and or EPA.
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Chesapeake Bay Program Technician Funding continued
The decision to step away from the Bay Technician Agreements will create a financial challenge for us to continue
to staff our Ag Team of technicians. But maintaining trust with the farm community and holding to the founding
principles of the District, established by petition in 1938, when 554 farmers from 18 townships approached the
York County Commissioners, urging them to create a conservation district, was a compelling factor for the Board
to turn down the request to get involved with compliance inspections, in order to continue to receive Chesapeake
Bay Program Technician funding.
We urge farmers and landowners with livestock to get your agriculture erosion control and manure management
plans written and implemented, before DEP visits your operation. The compliance inspections, while ongoing for
years based on complaints, are scheduled to ramp-up later this summer. DEP employees will be coming to a farm
near you. Are you ready?

Watershed Specialist
Gary Peacock on

The Value of Wetlands
Wetlands, or their absence, were a significant factor in the severe flooding in York County and Susquehanna River Basins in June of 1972 (Hurricane Agnes). Damages associated with the flooding were undoubtedly
worse than they would have been if flood-plain wetlands had still been in place. Human modification of the original
wetlands, a common practice in the early part of this century, had destroyed the ability of the wetlands to absorb
floodwaters. Flood control, however, is only one of the values that wetlands have for society. In order to protect
wetlands, the public first must recognize the values of wetlands. People need to understand what is lost when a
wetland is changed into an agricultural field, a parking lot, a dump, or a housing development. Understanding
the functions of wetlands helps us evaluate wetlands when other uses are considered.
Wetland functions are defined as processes that take place within a wetland, including storage of water, transformation of nutrients, growth of living
matter and diversity of wetland plants. These functions also benefit surrounding ecosystems and people.
Many factors determine how well a wetland will perform these functions:
climatic conditions, quantity and quality of water entering the wetland and
disturbances or alteration within the wetland or the surrounding ecosystem.
Perhaps wetlands are best known for their habitat functions, which are the
functions that benefit wildlife. They provide food, water, and shelter for fish,
shellfish, birds and mammals, and they serve as breeding grounds and nurseries for a vast number of species.
Wetland functions are related to the quantity of water that enters, is stored in, or leaves a wetland. They include
such factors as the reduction of flow velocity, the role of wetlands as ground-water recharge or discharge areas,
and the influence of wetlands on atmospheric processes. Water-quality functions include the trapping of sediment,
pollution control, and the biochemical processes that take place as water enters, is stored in or leaves a wetland.
The Value of Wetlands lie in the benefits it provides to the environment or to people - something not easily
measured. While wetland functions are natural processes of wetlands that continue regardless of their perceived
value to humans, the value people place on those functions in many cases is the primary factor determining
whether a wetland remains intact or is converted for some other use. In addition, values assigned to wetland
functions may change over time as society’s perceptions and priorities change. The values that benefit society
as a whole tend to change slowly; however, the values assigned by individuals or small groups are arbitrary, and
most are subject to rapid and frequent change and may even conflict.
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Wetland Creation and Restoration
The benefits of restoration of degraded or destroyed wetlands and creation of new wetlands has only recently
been recognized. Now, it is recognized that numerous losses are incurred when a wetland is damaged or
destroyed (table 6). Restoration and creation can help maintain the benefits of wetlands and their surrounding ecosystems and at the same time accommodate the human need for development.
Wetland restoration rehabilitates a degraded wetland or reestablishes a wetland that has been destroyed.
Restoration takes place on land that has been, or still is, a wetland. A term commonly associated with
restoration is “enhanced.” An enhanced wetland is an existing wetland that has been altered to improve a
particular function, usually at the expense of other functions.
Wetland creation is the construction of a wetland on a
site that never was a wetland. This can be done only
on a site where conditions exist that can produce and
sustain a wetland. Consequently, creation is more difficult than restoration. A term commonly associated
with wetland creation is “constructed.” A constructed
wetland is a wetland created specifically for the purpose of treating wastewater, stormwater, acid mine
drainage, or agricultural runoff.
Wetland Protection
The people of the United States have begun to recognize that wetlands have numerous and widespread
benefits. However, many of the goods and services
wetlands provide have little or no market value. Because of this, the benefits produced by wetlands accrue primarily to the general public. Therefore, the
Government provides incentives and regulates and
manages wetland resources to protect the resources
from degradation and destruction. Other mechanisms
for wetland protection include acquisition, planning,
mitigation, disincentives for conversion of wetlands to
other land uses, technical assistance, education, and
research.

Bog in southern York County

Despite the current recognition of wetland benefits,
many potentially conflicting interests still exist, such
as that between the interests of landowners and the
general public and between developers and conservationists.
Wetland functions have value on several levels-internal, local, regional, and global. All wetland functions
are internal, but the values or benefits of wetland functions can be internal or external to the wetland. Functions that provide internal values are the functions that maintain or sustain the wetland and are essential to
the continued existence of the wetland. Conversely, many functions have external values that extend beyond
the wetland itself.
In the face of all the government legislation, policies, and programs, wetlands will not be protected
if the regulations are not enforced. Perhaps the best way to protect wetlands is to educate the public of
their benefits. If the public does not recognize the benefits of wetland preservation, wetlands will not be
preserved. Protection can be accomplished only through the cooperative efforts of citizens.
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The York County Ag Preservation Program
Patty McCandless, Program Director
118 Pleasant Acres Road, Suite F
York PA 17402
717-840-7400 / Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 4:30 pm

The May 17, 2016 York County Ag Land Preservation Board (YCALPB) Meeting included the review of 32 new and
returning easement applications from landowners requesting preservation of their farms through York County’s Agricultural Conservation Easement Purchase Program. Additionally, 29 easement applications are under review or
have made inquiries about the easement program. Two families applied to the County Board to preserve their farm
through the outright donation of a conservation easement to the County and 2017 easement donation goal is anticipated for those two farms. The Board Meeting resulted in two farms selected for easement appraisal to start the
year and the June 2016 Board Meeting will see another few farms selected for easement appraisal. An estimated
550 acres may be selected for preservation using available easement funds allocated for 2016 preservation. The
York County Board of Commissioners approved the allocation of $221,309 for 2016 county funding for easement
purchases. York then received a state match of $1,339,895.00 for participation in the PA Ag Conservation Easement Program. State funds must be used within a two year period. 			
In other news, a Land Preservation Strategy Workgroup has been
formed among York County Planning Commission, Land Preservation
agencies, York County Parks and Conservation District staff to discuss
a comprehensive land preservation strategy within the county. County
Planning Commission staff at this time are also working on an update to
the County Growth Management Plan.
Our mission is, “ to protect York County’s agricultural resources through
the preservation of economically viable farms with the creation and
maintenance of stable agricultural communities. “
The YCALPB and staff would like to extend appreciation to the municipalities who have assisted with the ongoing cooperative effort to review
the Ag Security Areas as well as planning officials who continue to review their ag protective zoning ordinances and review growth boundaries to ensure that lands, best suited for continued agricultural uses
remain outside of a Growth Boundary Area rather than contained within
a planned growth area.
Planning and municipal decisions regarding land use intimately affect our quality of life. Land uses influence population distribution: where people live, work, play, shop and go to school. So naturally, real estate taxes, school
taxes and the cost of public services will follow the human footprint across the landscape. Careful and thoughtful
land use planning is critical to the best use of our limited lands and watershed areas and is key to communities
remaining livable and affordable for all York residents. As we plan for the places where we live, work and play, we
must not overlook planning for the lands which feed us.
Landowners interested in preserving their farmland may contact the agency at (717) 840-7400 or find our information at www.YorkCountyPA.gov. Useful links and a Preservation Map now show all preserved farms within the
county. See if any preserved farms are near you. Funding for land preservation efforts comes from sources such
as Clean & Green penalties, York General Fund, Marcellus Shale funds, Growing Greener funds and state and
federal sources.
York County Ag Land Preservation Office hours are 8:00 am to 4:30 pm (M-F). We are located in the County
Annex Building at 118 Pleasant Acres Road York PA 17402. On behalf of the County of York and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, a sincere thank you to the farm families who have made this commitment. You are the
hero’s of our national food security.
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Conservation Horizons
York County
Conservation District
118 Pleasant Acres Road
York PA 17402

“Make a splash; take time to reflect;
Listen to nature; reed more.
Be green; don’t get bogged down;
What’s the rush?”

- Advice from a Wetland
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YCCD District Calendar
July 2016
July 4
Office Closed - Independence Day
July 14
YCCD Board Mtg – 7:00 pm Annex
July 27, 28 PACD/SCC Joint Annual Conference
@ State College
August 2016
Annual Conservation Awards Picnic @
Rocky Ridge Park, 6:00 pm
Aug 11
YCCD Board Mtg - 7:00 pm Annex
Aug 14
NACD NE Region Mtg - New Jersey
Aug 16-18 Ag Progress Days, Rock Springs
Aug 4

Would you like to be on our mailing list?
Our newsletter Conservation Horizons is published 3 times each year free to over 8,000
York County homes & businesses. To be put
on our mailing list call or email: 717-840-7430
or yorkccd@yorkccd.org.
If you would rather “Go Green” and save
paper, send us an email request and put
“Electronic Newsletter” in subject line to receive your newsletter electronically.
Or contact us with address changes or to be
dropped from our mailing list. Thank you.

September 2016
Office Closed - Labor Day
YCCD Board Mtg. 7:00 pm Annex
9th Annual Clay Shoot Fundraiser @
Central Penn Sporting Clays
Sept 24, 25 Watershed Weekend
Sept 5
Sept 8
Sept 16

Oct 10
Oct 13
Oct 17

October 2016
Office Closed - Columbus Day Holiday
YCCD Board Mtg, 7:00 pm Annex
PACD Regional Directors Mtg,
Cumberland County

